DIPLOMA IN FURNITURE MANUFACTURING AND BAMBOO PRODUCTS
ENTREPRENEURSHIP
Subject Code: DSP-418

SCOPE OF THE COURSE:
The furniture manufacturing and Bamboo based products industry is largely rural and urban based.
The bamboo and furniture based industry has over the years contributed contribute to generate employment
in rural and urban areas. Bamboo is a resourceful multi-use forest produce that plays a very important role in
the world's domestic and industrial economies. Bamboo products are very popular in today's time in indoor
and outdoor applications.
You may choose new business opportunities/ self-employment or entrepreneurship as career options
by getting trained to do business for livelihood while doing this course. The ultimate objective of the course
is to create new enterprises, modernize the existing units for enhanced productivity, capacity building of
existing MSMEs, and promote entrepreneurial culture for youth of nation. By doing this course, you will
gain knowledge of entrepreneurship activities such as company formation, promote skill development, rawmaterial and Value addition, selection and preparation of project proﬁle DPR/PPR, marketing
avenues/techniques (Vocal for Local Products), product/service pricing, export opportunities, infrastructure
available and EPC requirement, ﬁnancial viability, quality control, licensing process and other useful
information.
The candidate may setting up new MSME/ Startup for manufacturing/ processing of
following goods/ items/products.
Bamboo furniture: (Bamboo stool, chair, lump shed, table, Bamboo rack for books and shoes, folding
chair, swing chair with seating cushion, bamboo bed , bamboo desks, bamboo countertops, bamboo mura,
bamboo garden chairs, bamboo study chairs, bedroom furniture (living room, dinning, oﬃce, ﬂoor,
mediation) etc.)
Domestic and other used bamboo products: (Sharp toothpick stick, toothpick vip stick, mats stick,
agrbatti/ incense stick, chopstick, bamboo powder and pellets, bamboo bottle, bamboo tray, bamboo
dustbin, bamboo skewer, broom, bamboo straws, bamboo cups, bag made of jute and bamboo, bamboo
cutleries, bamboo weapons, bamboo helmets, bamboo bicycles, cars, computer hardware, bamboo paper,
bamboo toothbrush, bamboo plates, steamer baskets etc. )
Decorative bamboo products and others: (Bamboo ﬂower vase, ringal lump shed, bamboo pen holder,
magazine holder, bamboo hanger, bamboo watch, bamboo curtains, bamboo-based panels, mats, bamboo
framing, outdoor bamboo fencing, bamboo house, bamboo blinds, curtains and shades, bamboo cutting
boards, bamboo ﬂutes and musical instruments, bamboo wind chimes, bamboo pens etc)
Bamboo jewellery products: (Bamboo earrings, bamboo necklace, rings, bamboo pendants, bamboo
bangle, bamboo karukala jewellery, bamboo hairs pin , bamboo nose pin, bamboo bindi, bamboo artiﬁcial
nails etc. )
Bamboo food products: (Bamboo bans murabba, bamboo (bans) pickle, shoot pickle, Bamboo honey
murabba, silica syrup, bamboo alcohol etc.)
Bamboo clothing: (Sanitary pads, Bed sheets, underwear, mattresses, towels, baby diapers, blankets bags
and hats and much more.)

Bamboo energy: (Biofuel, charcoal, bamboo ﬁrewood, pellets, biomass etc.)
Cane, Rattan Furniture Sets: (Baskets, Beds, Bowls, Boxes, Chairs, Chest, Furniture, Kitchenware,
Oﬃce products, Picnic baskets, Placemats, Plant holder, Table, Under plates, Waste basket and other Items.)
Furniture manufacturing (Shesham, cherry wood, oak wood and Cane, Rattan Furniture Sets and
other material used for furniture): (Living Room Furniture, Outdoor Furniture, Dining Room Furniture,
Bedroom Furniture, Hospital Furniture, Store & Supermarket Furniture, Kitchen Furniture, Bathroom
Furniture, Restaurant Furniture, Public Furniture, Salon Furniture, Oﬃce Desk, Dining Table, Auditorium
Chairs, Bathroom Cabinets, Hospital Bed, Filing Cabinets, Bedroom Bed, Kids furniture (Kids Bed, Kids
Wardrobe, Kids Cabinet, Kids Dining Chair Kids Chair, Kids Sofa, Kids Table, Baby Playpen, Kids
Furniture Sets Other Children & Baby Furniture))
Other Allied Entrepreneurship: (Bamboo Fencing, Bamboo Wood, Bamboo Charcoal, Bamboo
computer hardware Furniture, Bamboo Cars, Bamboo Helmet, Bamboo weapons, Bamboo Kitchenware
Furniture etc.) and other allied MSME/ Startup entrepreneurship.

